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INTRODUCTION

Desert streams are the arteries of the arid zone
(Bunn et al. 2006b), essential for ecological, agricul-
tural and social systems. Although varying greatly in
their physical, chemical and biological parameters,
they display many common characteristics that distin-
guish them from their temperate counterparts. On
average, irradiance levels are higher, maximum tem-
peratures are greater, and the stream flow is more vari-
able (Bunn et al. 2006a). The benthic periphyton com-
munities of desert streams are frequently dominated

by cyanobacteria (Grimm & Petrone 1997), often in the
form of dense microbial mats. The presence of hetero-
cystous types can be of great importance for the nitro-
gen supply of the ecosystem (Grimm & Petrone 1997);
nitrogen is potentially a limiting nutrient in arid
streams (Grimm & Fisher 1986b, Elser et al. 1990).
Much of our knowledge of desert streams comes from
a limited number of locations in southwestern USA and
dryland regions of Africa (Grimm & Fisher 1986a,
Grimm & Petrone 1997, Bunn et al. 2006a). The arid-
region streams of Arabia, frequently referred to as
wadis, represent poorly studied but important ecosys-
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ABSTRACT: Flood-induced disturbance causes major shifts in the diversity and function of microbial
communities in desert streams. We compared bacterial community structure (using automated rRNA
intergenic spacer analysis, ARISA), pigment composition and nitrogen fixation rates in benthic micro-
bial mats from stone surfaces collected from 6 sites along a desert stream in the Sultanate of Oman
before and 2 wk after an intense flood. Flooding caused partial flushing out of old mats, and new mats
re-established on the surfaces of rocks. Visually, the filamentous green algae Spirogyra spp. in -
creased in abundance in the water column at most sites after the flood, and direct microscopy
revealed that the newly developed mats were dominated by the heterocystous Calothrix spp. Multi-
variate analyses of ARISA profiles revealed that, in each mat, the structure of the bacterial commu-
nity was different after the flood (analysis of similarities [ANOSIM], R = 0.49, p < 0.001), and pairwise
comparison of the presence/absence of operational taxonomic units (OTUs) showed that only
between 18 and 26% shared OTUs. The OTU richness in the newly developed microbial communi-
ties decreased in 6 mats after the flood, but remained similar or slightly increased in the other 6 mats.
Out of the 9 detected pigments, chlorophyll a, scytonemin, fucoxanthin, diadinoxanthin and β-
carotene showed site- specific changes with flooding. The average acetylene reduction rates
increased after the flood at all sites; however, this increase was statistically significant at only 2 sites
due to the high variance among samples. In conclusion, flooding resulted in the replacement of over
74% of the microbial communities within mats, while nitrogen fixation rates remained stable or
increased.
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tems. As arid-zone streams face many stresses, both
natural and anthropogenic (Ormerod et al. 2010), eco-
logical studies on these systems can contribute signifi-
cantly to the development of effective management
systems and to our understanding of processes in arid-
region streams in general.

Benthic communities in desert streams are shaped
and constrained by their extreme physical environ-
ment, in particular, unpredictable and flashy flows
(Fisher et al. 1982). The most predictable effects of
high-flow events are scouring of rocks and sediments,
resulting in the removal of a substantial amount of
their periphytic biomass, and the generation of spatial
patchiness in biodiversity (Power & Stewart 1987,
Peterson et al. 1994, Augspurger et al. 2010). The flood
water may carry high levels of nutrients (Grimm &
Petrone 1997), and detached microbial cells may
migrate and recolonize elsewhere (Hamilton & Duthie
1987, Biggs & Close 1989). Therefore, floods have been
identified as a major mechanism for resetting commu-
nity dynamics and initiating new cycles of structural
and metabolic succession (Fisher et al. 1982). Despite
numerous studies on the effects of flooding on lotic
ecosystems, which focused mainly on nutrient distribu-
tion and algal recovery (Fisher et al. 1982, Power &
Stewart 1987, Biggs & Close 1989, McDiffett et al.
1989, Stevenson 1990), relatively little research has
been performed to measure changes in the diversity of
bacterial communities within microbial mats and the
effects of flooding on functional traits of microorgan-
isms, such as nitrogen fixation. However, several
recent studies have examined the relationship
between flow and the microbial structure of river
biofilms (Besemer et al. 2009, Boulêtreau et al. 2010).

The short-term (i.e. 2 wk) effects of a flood-induced
disturbance on benthic microbial communities from 6
sites in a single desert stream in northern Oman were

studied in order to find out: (1) how flooding affects the
structure of benthic microbial communities directly
after the flood, (2) whether these communities persist
after the flood or become redistributed by scouring,
and (3) how flooding affects the rates of microbial
nitrogen fixation. The structure of microbial communi-
ties, and nitrogenase activities, before and after the
flood were compared using automated rRNA inter-
genic spacer analysis (ARISA), high-performance
 liquid chromatography (HPLC) pigment analysis, and
the acetylene-reduction assay, respectively.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site and collection of samples. All samples
were collected from Wadi Al-Khoud, located near
Muscat, northern Oman. The wadi is typical of many
desert streams in the region in that it has a mosaic of
habitats, some connected to the main channel and oth-
ers isolated. The average annual rainfall in the region
is 86 mm, but this can vary widely (Fischer & Membery
1998). The recorded air temperature ranges from 10 to
50°C, with an average of 28.7°C (Fischer & Membery
1998). Following a preliminary survey, 6 sites along the
wadi were selected on the basis of observed variations
in their texture, surface colour and surface growth of
local microbial mats (Table 1). The sites were num-
bered sequentially from 1 to 6, with Site 1 being the
most downstream. All sites were less than 40 cm deep
and had a current velocity ranging from <1 to 50 cm s–1

(Table 1). Site 5 was an isolated pool with no
detectable flow, about 3 m from the main channel,
while Site 6 was very broad, with a maximum width of
ca. 8 m and was very slow-moving. The salinity at all
sites was 1% or less, with neutral pH, and the water
temperature ranged between 24 and 31°C. Dissolved
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Parameters Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 Site 6

Location 23° 34.423’ N 23° 34.262’ N 23° 33.309’ N 23° 33.105’ N 23° 32.377’ N 23° 32.377’ N
58° 07.080’ E 58° 07.017’ E 58° 06.263’ E 58° 06.265’ E 58° 05.923’ E 58° 05.921’ E

Temperature (°C) 31.0 29.0 26.5 24.2 24.3 24.6
Salinity (%) 1.0 0.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Depth (cm) 10.0 49.0 12.0 12.0 40.0 40.0
Current velocity (cm s–1) 3.8 25.0 5.5 50.0 0.0 0.0
pH 7.1 7.2 7.6 7.2 7.5 7.7
Oxygen (mg l–1) 6.5 8.8 15.5 15.1 14.5 14.5
Growth of microbial mats On rocks On rocks On rocks On rocks On sediment Balls

on sediment
Surface colour of mats Brown/orange Brown/green Brown/orange Brown/green Green/white Green/brown
Floating algae ++ ++ + ++ + +
Fish ++ ++ ++ + ++ ++
Presence of trees – – ++ ++ + +

Table 1. Characteristics of the 6 studied sites in the Wadi Al Khoud desert stream, Oman, based on a preliminary survey of the 
region before flooding. ++: abundant; +: rare; –: absent
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oxygen in the water varied between 6 and 15 mg l–1

(Table 1), with the lowest oxygen concentrations at
Sites 1 and 2, where temperatures were highest. All
sites contained native fish (Aphnias dispar or Garra
barreimiae) as well as introduced Tilapia spp. Sites 1
and 2 contained emergent stands of macrophytes dom-
inated by Schenoplectus littoralis, while Sites 3 and 4
had thick riparian vegetation on 1 side dominated by
the invasive tree Prosopis juliflora.

Microbial mats were collected in duplicates (desig-
nated A and B) from the 6 studied sites along the main
stream channel before the spate (November 2008) and
2 wk afterwards. Rainfall commenced on 31 March
2009 and lasted ~24 h. The mats at Sites 1 to 4 varied in
colour (Table 1) and were dominated by pebbles and
small cobbles, although sandy patches were found
towards the edges. The mats at Site 5 were greenish,
and loosely attached to the sediment below, at the
edges of the pond. At Site 6, the mats were in fact dis-
crete round balls, 1 to 10 cm in diameter, which moved
through the loose flocculated sediment that covered
the bottom. All the mats were submerged. Mat sam-
ples for DNA extraction and pigment analysis were
stored at –20°C, whereas fresh samples were used for
measurements of nitrogen fixation. Water samples
were collected for the analysis of phosphate and
ammonia using ion chromatography-Dionex IC 2000
and Kjeltec 2300 instruments, respectively.

Analysis of bacterial communities. The persistence
and development of the benthic mat cyanobacteria
(and also floating algae) in the studied sites after flood-
ing were primarily assessed by field visual inspection
as well as by direct microscopy. Pieces of mat were
torn apart, mounted in water on a glass slide, and
observed using transmitted light, phase-contrast and
fluorescence microscopy. The bacterial communities in
the studied microbial mats before and after flooding
were further investigated using the ARISA technique.
Triplicate mat samples of ca. 300 to 500 mg were
scraped off the stones (see Fig. 1), using a sterile blade,
and were subjected to DNA extraction using the Ultra-
Clean soil DNA isolation kit (MO BIO Laboratories)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

PCR amplification was performed in triplicate for each
replicate mat sample, with the same amounts of DNA
(quantified by Nanodrop, Thermo Scientific) using the
universal primer ITSF and the FAM-labelled eubacterial
ITSReub primer (Cardinale et al. 2004) at an annealing
temperature of 55°C. The PCR products were purified
using Sephadex G-50 Superfine (Sigma-Aldrich). DNA
(150 ng) was then mixed with 0.5 µl of internal size stan-
dard MapMarker®1000 ROX (50–1000 bp; BioVentures)
and the amplified fragments were discriminated by cap-
illary electrophoresis on an ABI PRISM 3130xl Genetic
Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). 

The ARISA profiles were analyzed using the Gene -
Mapper software v 3.7 (Applied Biosystems). The total
peak area per sample was normalized to 1, and only
those fragments between 100 and 1000 bp were con-
sidered. A ‘fixed window’ binning strategy with a bin
size of 2 bp was applied to the ARISA data (Böer et al.
2009), and the binning frame that offered the highest
pairwise similarities among samples was subjected to
multivariate analyses (see ‘Statistical analysis’ below).
An operational taxonomic unit (OTU) was considered
present in a given sample only if detected at least twice
among the 3 replicated PCRs from the DNA extracts of
that particular sample (Böer et al. 2009).

Pigment analysis. Pigment analysis gives an
overview of coarse changes in the relative abundance
of the major classes of phototrophs. It was performed
in order to find out how flooding affects the pho-
totrophic community of the microbial mats. The top 2
to 3 mm of the mats (ca. 1 g each) in triplicate, before
and after the flood, were used for pigment extraction.
Extraction of pigments was performed with ice-
cooled 90% acetone after sonication and incubation
at –20°C for 24 h. The supernatants were filtered
through Acrodisc® CR 4 mm syringe filters of pore
size 0.45 µm (Pall Gelman Laboratory). The whole
procedure was carried out on ice under dim light.
The pigments were analyzed using reverse-phase
HPLC that consisted of a Waters 996 photo diode
array detector (PDA) and a Waters 2690 separation
module following the EPA method 447.0 procedure
(Arar 1997, version 1.0). We used a 125 × 4.6 mm ver-
tex column packed with Eurospher-100 C18 of 5 µm
particle size (Knauer). The pigments were identified
by comparing the retention time and the spectrum
with commercially available pigment standards (DHI
Water and Environment, and Merck).

Acetylene reduction rates. Nitrogenase activity was
estimated by the acteylene-reduction assay (Steward et
al. 1967) in light, before and after flooding, using fresh
mat samples. Directly after collection, triplicate sam-
ples, each 1 cm2, were excised from each of the mats us-
ing a sharp sterile scalpel. In the laboratory, the pieces
of mat were placed individually into glass bottles of
10 ml total volume; the bottles were then sealed with
rubber stoppers and aluminium crimps. Ten percent of
the headspace volume was replaced by acetylene, and
the bottles were incubated for 10 h under in situ con -
ditions at 35°C and a light intensity of 66 900 lx. The
ethylene concentration was measured after 10 h by in-
jecting 500 µl from the headspace into a gas chromato-
graph (Shimadzu) equipped with a flame ionization de-
tector (FID). Nitrogen was used as a carrier gas, and the
following temperatures were set for the gas chromato -
graphy (GC): injector 100°C, detector 120°C, and col-
umn 100°C. Calibration was performed using a range of
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different ethylene gas concentrations made by mixing
pure ethylene with synthetic air. Acetylene reduction
activity was expressed as µmol ethylene m–2 h–1.

Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis of ARISA fin-
gerprints and calculation of bacterial richness were
carried out using the PRIMER 6 software package
(PRIMER-E). The consensus ARISA table containing
samples by OTUs was used to calculate pairwise simi-
larities among samples based on the Bray–Curtis simi-
larity index, and the resulting matrix was examined for
patterns in bacterial communities before and after the
flood. Analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) was carried
out to test for significant differences between microbial
communities before and after the flood. ANOSIM pro-
duces a sample statistic (R) which represents the
degree of separation between test groups (Clarke
1993). A multivariate analysis of all sites was per-
formed using multidimensional scaling (MDS) based
on Bray–Curtis similarities. Ordination of the Bray–
Curtis similarities was performed using non-metric
MDS, with 100 random restarts, and the results were
plotted in 2 dimensions. Whole bacterial communities
were also compared before and after the flood by
 calculating the Jaccard index of similarity and the
Whittaker index of similarity as described in Hewson &
Fuhrman (2006). While the Jaccard index is metric,
and considers only the presence/absence of OTUs,
Bray–Curtis and Whittaker indices are based on com-
parison of the relative abundances of OTUs.

The effects of site and flooding on the distribution of
pigments were analysed by multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA). Data were log-transformed
before testing to ensure that they were homoscedastic.
Subsequently, univariate 2-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used to determine changes in individual

pigments. Similarly, the effects of site and flooding on
acetylene reduction rates were tested using 2-way
ANOVA. Tukey’s test was used as a post hoc test
where an overall ANOVA was significant. A value of
p < 0.05 was taken to indicate significance.

RESULTS

Physical and bacterial community changes

Heavy rainfall in March 2009 resulted in an intense
spate within the wadi. A total rainfall of 27.6 mm, i.e.
30% of the average annual precipitation, was recorded
at the closest monitoring site (Muscat International Air-
port). As the soil in the region is extremely rocky, or
highly compacted, most of the rainfall translates into sur-
face flow, resulting in a very strong flow. Erosion marks
indicated that the flood had reached a height of 1.5 m,
and it took about 2 wk for flows to return to base levels.
The physical effects of flooding were most apparent at
sites 1 to 4, where heavy scouring had deepened and
widened the channel. Analysis of phosphate and ammo-
nium in the water samples before and after the flood
showed that their concentrations were below detection
limits at all times. The abundance of the floating alga
Spirogyra in creased remarkably after the flood and cov-
ered large areas of the stream, as assessed visually. 

Bacterial community changes

Microbial mats had been removed from all sites,
although remnants of the old mats still existed, but
new patches of mats had started to grow over the sur-

face of rocks (Fig. 1). The newly devel-
oped mats were red, and they formed
small granules on the surface of rocks
(Fig. 1). Direct micro scopy of the mats
before the flood showed that they har-
boured a variety of cyanobacterial
 morphotypes belonging to 11 genera:
4 coccoidal (Aphanocapsa, Aphanoth-
ece, Gloeocapsa and Chroococcus)
and 7 filamentous (Calothrix, Oscilla -
toria, Spirulina, Leptolyngbya, Lyng-
bya, Schizothrix, Homoeothrix). After
the flood, the heterocystous Calothrix
spp. outcompeted other cyanobacterial
popula tions and dominated all newly
de veloped mats. Calothrix spp. is char-
acterized by its tapering trichomes,
with ellipsoidal or spherical heterocysts
located at the base of the filaments or
near points of false branching.

Aquat Microb Ecol 63: 245–254, 2011248

Fig. 1. Microbial mats on a stone surface from Wadi Al Khoud, Sultanate of
Oman, collected from Site 3 in November 2008 and April 2009 (a) before flood-
ing, and (b) after flooding. Small red granules in (b) are newly developed mats
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Using the ARISA technique, we identified a total
pool of 384 distinct OTUs (i.e. binned ARISA peaks)
distributed among all mat samples before and after
the flood (Fig. 2). Comparison of the richness of the
OTUs in all mats before and after the flood showed
that the total number of OTUs decreased after the
flood in 6 out of the 12 studied mats, but remained
similar or slightly increased in the other 6 (Fig. 2a).
The average number of OTUs in the 12 mats before
the flood was 119, with the highest in mats from
Sites 4 and 6 (i.e 160 and 151, respectively) and 102
after the flood, with the highest in mats from Sites 2
and 6 (i.e. 131 and 139, respectively). The lowest
number of OTUs was 73 for the mat from Site 1
before the flood, and 60 for the mat from Site 5 after
the flood (Fig 2a). More than 74% of the OTUs
detected before the flood were replaced by new
ones after the flood. Using only information on the
presence/absence of OTUs, fingerprints before and
after the flood shared 0.28 ± 0.04 Jaccard index, but
when relative abundances were compared, the 2
communities shared 0.38 ± 0.17 Whittaker index.
Pairwise comparison of the presence/absence of
OTUs showed only between 18 and 26% shared
OTUs among all mats, before and after the flood,
with the highest average shared OTUs detected at
Site 2 and the lowest at Site 3 (Fig. 2b). Multivariate
analyses of ARISA profiles before and after the flood
revealed that the structure of the bac terial commu-
nity had changed and that each group formed a sep-
arate cluster with little overlap (ANOSIM, R = 0.49,
p < 0.001; see Fig. 4a).

Pigment composition and distribution

The concentrations of the detected pigments for
every site (2 mats, each in triplicate) were averaged
and compared among sites, as well as before and after
the flood. Overall, the composition of pigments in the
mats varied significantly with site (MANOVA, p =
0.009) and with flooding (MANOVA, p = 0.003). There
was also an interaction between the effects of site and
flooding on composition (MANOVA, p = 0.001). The
patterns for individual pigments were analysed to
determine the main sources of these effects. Chloro-
phyll a (chl a) was the most abundant pigment at all
sites (Fig. 3). The biomass of phototrophs, as indicated
by chl a, varied between locations, with Sites 1, 2 and
6 having the overall highest density and Sites 3, 4 and
5 having the lowest density (ANOVA, p < 0.0001).
There was, however, no effect of flooding on the con-
centration of chl a (Fig. 3). Chlorophyllid a, a known
precursor of chl a, showed an increase after flooding
at Sites 1, 2 and 6 (p < 0.001). Of the other pigments,
scytonemin, a known UV sunscreen pigment in
cyanobacteria (Fleming & Castenholz 2007), showed
the greatest variation with site-specific effects of
flooding (ANO VA, p < 0.0001). Scytonemin was abun-
dant at Sites 3 and 5 before flooding and was rare
elsewhere (Fig. 3). After flooding, it became common
in mats at Sites 2 and 6 but was greatly reduced else-
where. Echinenone, a carotenoid present in
cyanobacteria, did not exhibit significant differences
before and after the flood (Fig. 3). The apparent
increase after flooding at Site 2 was not statistically
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significant (p > 0.05). Pigments that are indicative of
diatoms, such as fucoxanthin, diadinoxanthin and dia-
toxanthin, were also detected. Fucoxanthin was ini-
tially found only in abundance at Site 2 but increased
at Sites 2 and 5 after flooding (ANOVA, p = 0.04).
Before flooding, diadinoxanthin was most abundant at
Sites 1, 3 and 4 but lowest at Sites 5 and 6, and its
concentration generally decreased after flooding
(ANOVA, p = 0.035), although the trend was variable
(Fig. 3). The highest average concentration of diatox-
anthin was at Sites 1 and 4, and the lowest at Sites 3,
5 and 6 (ANOVA, p = 0.008). Flooding had either
increased (at 2 sites) or decreased (at 4 sites) the aver-
age concentrations of diatoxanthin (ANOVA, p =
0.035). Phaeophytin (chlorophyll lacking the central
magnesium ion) was the least abundant pigment but
varied between sites (ANOVA, p < 0.0001); it was
highest at Sites 1 and 2 and barely detectable at the
other sites. Finally, β-carotene, which is present
mainly in cyanobacteria, varied significantly between

sites (ANOVA, p < 0.0001), with mats at Site 1 having
a significantly greater amount than elsewhere. After
flooding, β-carotene remained more or less stable
except for Sites 5 and 6, where a marked increase was
observed (ANOVA, p = 0.023). Multivariate analyses
of detected pigments supported the ARISA data and
showed that the structure of the microbial community
had changed after the flood (ANOSIM, R = 0.46, p <
0.028; Fig. 4b).

Nitrogenase activity

The mats’ average acetylene reduction rates (calcu-
lated from the rates of 2 mat samples at each site, each
analyzed in triplicate) before the flood showed a
decreasing pattern from Sites 1 to 6, with average rates
ranging between 3 and 18 nmol C2H2 reduced m–2 h–1

at Sites 1 to 4, and undetectable rates at Sites 5 and 6
(Fig. 5). After the flood, the average rates at all sites
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increased; however, because of high variance among
samples, the increase was significant only for Sites 5
and 6 (ANOVA, p < 0.01). In these sites, acetylene
reduction rates markedly increased after flooding,
where the highest rate was measured at Site 5 (i.e. 106
nmol C2H2 reduced m–2 h–1). There were no significant
differences in acetylene reduction rates among the
sites if the comparison was done for each event (before
and after flooding) separately.

DISCUSSION

Flood-induced disturbance affected the community
structure, pigment composition and nitrogenase activ-
ity of the desert stream’s microbial mat communities.
The microbial communities of the mats recovered rela-
tively fast, and intact microbial mats were observed in
less than 2 wk after the flood. Similar speedy post-flood
recovery of the biota was also observed in other desert
streams, such as Sycamore Creek, Arizona (Fisher et
al. 1982, Peterson et al. 1994), although it took up to
several years in some other cases (Bilby 1977, Siegfried
& Knight 1977). The flood-associated physical changes
of the ecosystem, including increased rates of water
flow, upwelling of sediment and the drifting of bacter-
ial cells through scouring of rocks, resulted in the
replacement of more than 74% of the ARISA OTUs.
Although we recognize the difficulty in establishing a
link between each OTU and its bacterial identity,
visual observations, direct microscopy and pigment
analysis suggest that some of the persistent OTUs in
our mats could belong to phototrophic microorganisms
(mainly cyanobacteria and diatoms). Previous studies
have shown the occurrence of diatoms and cyano -
bacteria-affiliated OTUs in molecular analyses of com-
plex microbial assemblages (Rappe et al. 1998, Zwart
et al. 2002). In our mats, the heterocystous Calothrix
spp. were microscopically observed to persist and
dominate most mats after the flood. Phototrophs stick
firmly to stone surfaces and withstand the shearing
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Fig. 4. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination (Bray–Curtis distance matrix) of (a) automated rRNA intergenic
spacer analysis (ARISA) fingerprints (analysis of similarities [ANOSIM], R = 0.49, p < 0.001) and (b) pigment distribution
(ANOSIM, R = 0.46, p < 0.028), from microbial mat samples before and after flooding. Sampling sites are designated by the

letter S followed by the respective number (1 to 6), and the duplicate mat samples are labelled A and B
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forces created by high water flows as a result of their
filamentous structure and production of extracellular
mucilage (Biggs & Close 1989). Nevertheless, the loss
of some populations cannot be completely excluded
(Power & Stewart 1987, Stevenson 1990, Yang et al.
2009), particularily when currents are very strong.
Although previous studies showed a dramatic decline
in the abundance of the benthic biomass of pho-
totrophs (Power & Stewart 1987, Stevenson 1990, Yang
et al. 2009), the abundance of benthic phototrophic
microorganisms in our mats did not change signifi-
cantly, as assessed using chl a as a proxy. Moreover,
the diatom-specific pigments — such as fucoxanthin,
diatoxanthin and diadinoxanthin — did not show a
consistent pattern after the flood. This could be due to
variable levels of scouring at different sites depending
on the site’s position in the stream and/or to the speed
of recovery and growth of phototrophic populations
after the flood, which could be species dependent. The
concentrations of the UV sunscreen pigment scytone-
min, produced by the mat phototrophs after the flood,
decreased at Sites 3 and 5, most likely because of the
inundation and reduced exposure to direct sunlight.
Scytonemin concentrations were shown to be higher in
dry mats compared to inundated mats (Abed et al.
2008), and periodic desiccation was shown to induce
scytonemin synthesis in cyanobacteria (Fleming &
Castenholz 2007). Unlike the benthic phototrophs, an
increase in the green alga Spirogyra was triggered
after flooding at most sites, an observation that is con-
sistent with previous reports (Power & Stewart 1987,
Biggs & Close 1989, Stevenson 1990). The stimulation
of algal productivity has been shown to be due to the
high loading of dissolved nutrients by the flood water
and/or the reduction in grazing pressure by macroin-
vertebrates (Grimm & Fisher 1986a, Hamilton & Duthie
1987, Flinders & Hart 2009).

The multivariate plots based on ARISA data and
 pigment distibution were congruent and supported a
separation between the microbial community clusters
before and after the flood. The newly developed
microbial communities may contain opportunistic
microorganisms that are normally present at low
 frequencies under natural conditions but overgrew
others after the flood (Grimm & Fisher 1986a). These
auto chthonous assemblages of taxa are important for
microbial successions during the recovery of ecosys-
tems following catastrophic impacts and were found to
take over during eutrophication, pollution or dredging
until normal, oligotrophic conditions are restored
(Pearson & Jones 1975, Abed & Garcia-Pichel 2001).
The replacement of more than 74% of the OTUs in
each mat could be attributed to the differences
between thick mature mats, containing aerobic and
anaerobic layers of microorganisms, and the thin,

recently developed mats, which are probably domi-
nated by aerobic bacteria. While the community struc-
ture changed dramatically after the flood, the OTU
richness decreased or remained unchanged in most
cases, although it increased at a few locations. Bacter-
ial species richness has been shown to follow a succes-
sional model in river biofilms (Jackson et al. 2001).
According to this model, species richness increases
during the early stages of bacterial succession as a
result of increased microhabitats during biofilm devel-
opment (Santegoeds et al. 1998) but then decreases
when the biofilm becomes mature due to the competi-
tive dominance of a few species (Jackson et al. 2001,
Lyautey et al. 2005). When this model is applied to the
2 time points of our study, it becomes evident that the
mats we studied are probably at different stages of
development. The mats showing a decrease in their
OTU richness after the flood are probably at the stage
at which less-competitive species become subdomi-
nant and undetectable with ARISA, while those with
increased OTUs are probably at the transitory period
of maximum richness in the early stages of community
development. The increase in microbial diversity in
several mats could also be explained according to the
intermediate disturbance hypothesis (Kneitel & Per-
rault 2006). According to this hypothesis, disturbances
that are neither too rare nor too frequent (in this case
flooding) may not affect the resistant fraction of the
original community but may promote the growth of
those species that deal well with disturbance, thus pro-
moting the coexistence of species and leading to
increased biodiversity (Buckling et al. 2000, Johst &
Huth 2005). In our mats, Calothrix spp. clearly be -
longed to the pioneer species that could resist and cope
well with the flood.

Nitrogenase activity increased after the flood,
although the increase was statistically significant only
in the case of Sites 5 and 6. Our acetylene reduction
rates in the stream mats were comparable to those
measured in other freshwater and hypersaline mats
(Grimm & Petrone 1997, De Wit et al. 2005). The high
variability in acetylene reduction rates after the flood
among the triplicates of the remaining sites empha-
sized the high degree of heterogeneity of nitrogen-
 fixing microorganisms, even on a single stone. Micro-
bial mats, which freshly colonized sediments, were
shown to exhibit higher rates of nitrogen fixation com-
pared with established mats (Villbrandt et al. 1991). It
is therefore reasonable to assume that our post-flood
mats favoured OTUs capable of nitrogen fixation. We
speculate that a large fraction of the measured
increase in nitrogenase activity could be attributed to
the heterocystous Calothrix spp., whose abundance
apparently increased after the flood as assessed by
direct microscopy. Calothrix spp. are widespread in
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flowing or standing waters such as shallow streams or
tidal pools (Peterson et al. 1994, Grimm & Petrone
1997) and was found to be an important late-succes-
sional component of the periphyton (Peterson et al.
1994, Grimm & Petrone 1997). The growth of hetero-
cystous cyanobacteria was found to be triggered under
nitrogen-limiting conditions combined with low cur-
rents, high exposure to light and an increase in tem-
perature (Bergmann & Welch 1990, Peterson & Grimm
1992, Peterson et al. 1994). The increased acetylene
reduction rates after the flood suggest that the stream
ecosystem became nitrogen limited. Previous studies
have shown that nitrogen becomes abundant immedi-
ately after floods, but nitrogen concentrations decline
rapidly as flood waters recede and succession occurs
(Fisher et al. 1982, Grimm & Petrone 1997). The low
detectability of phosphorus and ammonium at our sites
after the flood is congruent with these findings. The
decline in nutrients immediately after the flood could
be attributed to their rapid uptake by floating Spiro -
gyra spp. (Hamilton & Duthie 1987) and by the newly
developed mats. Similar observations were reported in
a subtropical east Australian estuary (Brunswick),
where almost the complete dissolved inorganic nitro-
gen was removed by phytoplankton after the flood
(Eyre & Ferguson 2006). This is in accordance with the
conceptual model proposed by Teissier et al. (2007),
according to which young, thin and actively growing
epilithic biofilms assimilate nitrogen from water at
rates exceeding mineralization, and use it for growth,
while thick biofilms mineralize nitrogen at a rate
higher than the uptake rate (Teissier et al. 2007). Nitro-
gen limitation and N2 fixation can be separated in
space, and factors controlling N2 fixation rates can sig-
nificantly vary among different sites as a consequence
of stream heterogeneity (Vitousek & Howarth 1991).

Our study showed that the regrowth and recovery of
function (i.e. nitrogen fixation) in this system occurred
rapidly (in <2 wk) following intense flooding. Although
desert streams are extremely heterogeneous environ-
ments, all representative mats in this study showed
more than 74% replacement of native microorganisms,
estimated as OTUs and stable or increased nitrogen-
fixation rates after flooding. Future studies should con-
sider both greater coverage of the stream, spatially and
temporally, and higher levels of replication in sampling
in order to gain more insight into the overall response
of the stream communities to the disturbances caused
by flooding.
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